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".HE Japan Gazette of August 8th, j

publiBbed at Yokohama, con-

tains the following, which it is
claimed was especially translat-
ed for the North China Daily

News:
We take the following graphically

written "Diary of Events in Peking"
tfrom the Universal Gazette, written by
a Chinese official holding a high post
in one of the six boards In Peking, em-

bodied in a letter to his family living
in the vicinity of this port. The words
1n brackets are added by us to make
the meaning of each passage clear:

"To give you all at home an Idea of

the trend of events which have lfd tp
Jth present debacle in Peking, you
must know that the Boxer organization
fcad Its origin In Shantung province.
Tie object of the Boxers was the

massacre pf Christians,
the burning down of churches and the
Wiling of all foreigners. These Box-

ers organized .themselves into bands,
erected altars to mark their gathering
places and set up a certain personage
as the author of their sect, whom they
worshipped. These Boxers claimed
that they could bring down the gods to
dwell in their persons and, imbued
thereby, claimed that they could uso

their weapons with great rapidity ua
their oaamtos, make themselves invul-
nerable against bullets and shells and
even further declared that theyhad the
power to stop the riiles and big guns
)t tio enemy from firing upon them.
it swaijc thac the whole country be--;

jieved in these declarations and crowd-
ed to join the Boxers, youths and lads
lie-lu- g especially conspicuous in num-

bers. Then news reached us, in the
middle of May last, that the Boxers had
seized the city of Chochou (some hfty
miles southwest of Peking), murdered
the oilicials there and had begun tear-

ing up and destroying the railway. Our
emperor, upon hearing of theso out-

rages, desired to suppress these Box-

ers,
at

but the high ministers in power
,at court wero uevout believers in tat
latency of the Boxers and strongly
stood up for them before the throne.
On the Slst of May, Tung Fu-hsla-

had an nuaience of the throne, and up-

on being questioned stood up and ac-

cepted atl responsibility in he war ot
extermination of foreigners, which he
strongly advocated, staking his beau
on his ability in successfully comoat-In-g

the foreign powers. The result
was that instead of ordering the sup- -
preeslon of tho Boxers the policy of
the government was suddenly changes
and an imperial decree was immedi
ately issued appointing Kang VI ant,
Chao Shu-chla- p, Imperial high commts
sloners, to organize he Boxers in th
vicinity of Jacking and bring theu.
under government controL During thi
crisis the various ioreiga powers als
sent some 400 odd troops Into Peking
to protect their legations. By the 4.u
of June the Boxer outlaws had begun
to tear up and destroy he railway be-

tween Peking and Tientsin, and from
that day jalso began to .enter the citj
svalls of Peking, crowding In at the
jate of over 1,00 a day. Altars (gath-
ering places for recruits, etc) ware
crstfiM by them all over the city. At

t also these outlaws began the
tni ,jd slaughter of Christians ano,

uuiv. - efcyfcjjpe outside or vexing,
burning oi , . jitter have been lefi
until none ot t ." 'could escape,
standing. As mav. -- tei noured
amongst the Christian-- -- uein the-Int-o

the capital, taking re--
situated in tho Tun, --t.,

mine street (otherwise known as jn
gatlon street). This state of affairs, 1 jk

may say. existed in me cajmai uunuj. i--y

tho first days of June, trom wnicn unie
1 besan to jot down the following dlarj
of events as they occurred before my
own eyes and were personally experi-
enced by me:

"ISth June, 1900. About dusk, while
In the university (of Peking). I saw
four places on fire, whereupon I Imme-

diately returned to my bouse, subse-
quently learning that all the churches a

Pd mission properties Inside he
Kastera City" had been set fire to and

intirelv destroyed, the conflagration lr

the Lamplight Market (Night Baxaar)
having been especially destructive,
lastinc far Into the next day.

"14 th June I passed the Pansnin
residence this moratng. The building oa
In tho rear of that Is now the head-

quarters ef Tung Fa-hsla- and W of

Xansn troops who, I mY stats, had
already entered the clfcr a rkr day
previously. (Ths Kaoa tn. S
inee their arrival fnxa Kaau w e

utumn of 1S98. had always &?encamped outside Peking and prohibit-
ed from entering the To--t
night there was a huge commotion ana
rioting, mostly in the eastern and west--e

after which n ofn great
great fusilade of rifle firing suceled. i.This was due to those places being
near the Austrian legation. theinBaaws
of whidf; Waarfag a gtX
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AsTold Diary

Graphic Description

PEKING JURE.

Paging Boxers Imperial
Troops German Min-

ister Death.

In-

discriminate

sshjao-legatio- ns

cltyvFalls).

thoroughfares,

of the Burning and Pil- -

amongst the Boxers in the great thor--
oughfares, and seeing them arfproaen.
close to the legation, began to snoot
them. The Boxers returned the fire,
the mutual fighting lasting to the 3rd
watch (11:30 p. m.), when both sides
ceased. I may say that my bouse --Is
only about sixty yards from the Aus-

trian legation.
"lSthJuse-rhlSTnorni- ng there were

nrvrraT rimrt rtmllrs lying nearlhe
result of last night's

rifle fusilade. It seems that there
were, after all, only some fifteen or six-
teen Boxers concerned in the fighting
last night, the commotion having been
really created by a mob of ordinary Pe-

king citizens, but of the rowdy sort,
who were following the Boxers about.
.Even then three Boxers were killed in
the fight

"16th June Today the fire and
smoke rising from buildings set on fire
in the great street leading- - from the
Wu-me- n (south gate of the palace) was
awful. It seems that the Boxers had
set fire to the ed Lao Te
fang drug shop, and there being at the
ktlme a strong southwest wind blowing,
the copflagratlon had spread eastwards
as far as the Chien-me- n. (gate); west-
wards, it consumed the whole of the
coal market, and southward to the
banks of the canal, leaped over the
canal, down the great gate dividing the
two Hopao streets as faf as the Drum
tower outside tho Chien-me- n (gate).
Ao less thnu several hundred larg
auops were destroyed fn t,pis comu-6iauo- n.

Ihe iioxers say taut the taa-au- u

boxne ot tnelr nuuiuer gut Kilieu
ita uue to their not naving, succeeueu

in ltainiug the whole of tne uoxer
and that those in iekiuu

kYiil have to wait until tne veteran Utt
ers arrive, wlien anotner attach w.li
oe made against tne legauous: But

coHiiaratioudjust now,
ill wfiich either sonic cnurcn or hoiu
of a convert has been made the vio-u-

"ISth June At noon today, as the
uerinan .minister and his mtrpreiei
were riding in sedan chairs to gel to
tne 1'snuugii lainen and nad ot juai
north of the Tan-paj-i- ou (single nie-uiorl- al

arch), suddenly there wai
neard a shot in the sedan chair of tne
minister, due to the revolver which nc
ciurieo as personal protection going ou
accidentally (I). Ihe soldiers jn gua.-- u

tne Belgian legauon, supccluu;
that tho shot bad been tired by our
government troops, the foreign soidiera
immediately opened their gates ana
uegan nrlng on passers-b- y. Ihe Bfi-ia- n

legation is just next the Te rising-lan- g

house. Thereupon our govern-
ment troops returned the fire. During
oie mutual fusilade those In the sedan
chairs were hit, the German minister
tatally. This was the bagmning ot
actual hostilities. The government,
teeling that, under the circumstances,
ihe matter had got beyon-- l recall, ac-
cordingly decided, for the firs: time, to
.rder out the Kansu corps to attack the
arlous legations. I shoul-- i note tba;
evfbus to this date on tho 14th Inst

--a decree had been issued appointing
.ia T'ung (Manchu) and Hsu Ching-,h'en- g

(both members of the Tsun
the latter president of the

janchurian railways and
minister to St Petersburg) to proceed
s high commissioners to the toielgn

.xoops (en route to Peking to lehevs
--ho legations) to stay their advance.

"2QOl June At 4 p. m; today the
vansu troops began firing on the Auj-j-i- an

legation from the Prince's Paace
Jreat Street (Wang-f- ti Ta-chic-

jorth of the Ch'angan memorial arch.
The noise of tije mutual --firing from
.ifles and guns wa deafening, while
--ho bullets constantly- - fell all around
.Ike rain drops. The firing lasted ail
night

"21st June --This morning the firing
commenced again with terrific earacst--les- s,

and as I was trying to find out
.vhether we were In great danger or
aot I perceived several Kansu soldiers

Jpp of onr western neighbor's house
1b to the Austrian legation. As

-- . vtw the foreign troons mRhtMinna - m h "--

rlJirect their
.nake It dangerC? J", I
ook my family wucv j""b -- "
md a little son and Oausnter-a-ud fled

arlth them into Chiaoming streat (also
--ir Tjntlnn Ktreoti for Safety. At
ibout 1:30 p. m. the Austrian legrtlioir
was captured by the Kansu utwps, ind

about 6 p. m. they began vetting on
ire the buildings near by. The fire was
tust south of my house, djstaot ibout
130 yards and separated calf by
street the Chang-a- n street As night
fell the buildings just east of the Aus-

trian legation, namely, the Imperial
Chinese bank and the Dollar Mint got

Ire, spreading everywhere and
the heaveas-al- l alght None

xm land to sleep this might
"Osd Jaas A awralag broke we

ooeit ,tm that the csMnnul
tptmmam Mst t wtt a mH
Ton ferosly tks tr, aad It umH
that tts large RaUway chool hstww-t- he

Aastrian latlon and the Imperial

Cfilneae bank had also-bee- n destroyed.

At9 a. sa. today, just as we were at
brsasiast. we suddenly heard the noU--e

breaktag lato our western Belgh-bor- s'

hoase. fellowed by rifle shots
tvutm kr akfltits sad cries of sea.

mA phlldre At this raABUpt

rmiUT;iv

the roe we were Is, with, pal? faes
and excited Banner, and said :fatr ar-ersje-cEt

troops had began to plual--r
the neigbbcriag hosses. A bullet paa-etrat-ed

& window of the room we all
were la and we looked at one another
with pale asd scared faces. At this
moment Sir. Jta'a house was set fire
to and began, to burn fiercely; soldiers
were thick In front, rear, rigat aad
left of oarstreet all Intent os pilhuja;
Ldared sot leave oar place, as already
three corpses were lying about at the j
frost door. After a while the sounds
of pillage aradoaUy died oat in car
vicinity asd, taklag advantage of the
lull, my cousin and I tried to escape.
to the Grand Secretary Son Chla-liai- 's

house (aow retired.) We kwd-saa- e.

bat a few steps from oar house ncs
we were suddenly stopped by some
soldiers, who presented their rifles ad
threatened to shoot" us. By this time
all the front gate ot houses --ia the
neighborhood were; standing wld open
and we speedily sought refuge la oee
of, these. Waea the looting soldiers
began to disappear I determined to re-
turn home again oa foot I beh.'d
numbers of corpses strewing the
streets, and getting to my house
learned that all our neighbors had lost
some of their number by the bullets
of the plundering soldiers; I al30
learned that the mother of Wen, the
censor, had also been Milled during
the riot by some soldier's Sword.

"As for these riot3 and looting, it
was entirely unexpected by every one
here, for although we kneT that rob-
bing and outrages were frequent both
inside and outside Peking, our quarter
being surrounded by a cordon of gov-
ernment troops we thought ourselves
perfectly safe from trouble, and so no
one had sought safety in fight and
removal elsewhere. Hence this calam-
ity came down like a thunders:orm in
a clear sky On the contrary, many
families had sought safety by mo fins
into our quarter What was our as-

tonishment then that the trouole
should have sprung from regular
troops, who, indeed, .proved to be more
savage and moire Insatiable than even
the local outlaws and ruffians. I hear
also that the residence of the Grand
Secretary Hsu T'ung and the palace of
Prince Su were also plundared and
that after being looted clean they were
set fire to. The troops seemed to fear
nothing. The troops who commenced
the pillaging were the Kansu men of
Tung Fu-hsian- g. Then troops be-

longing to Jung Lu's own personal
command (the Middle corps of ths
"Wuwei army." Grand Army of the
North) came on the ncene to istore
order ind preserve the peace; but In-

stead of doing this they actually joined
the Kansau men In getting loot:
Eventually It was found that Jun.5 Lu's
own army were the greatest sinners in
this respect

"23rd June Early this morning
Jung Lu arrived in person at Grand
Secretary Sun's residence lo investi-
gate the matter of the recen: outrages

feegan-to'se- e
-

1 Uli;ui-UUU-K ouu cue uvuozo u;u
gatlon street on fire. 1 mounted the
top of la Kungchen's nuuse and
had a good view of the conflagration,
the flames spreading along and look-
ing like a long Are dragon.

"24th June Commencing f:om today
the sound of rifle firing has never
ceased, springing up on all sides, that
In the direction of the bridge over the
Imperial canal (Yuhochiao) being the
most severe. Behind the Hanlin ai:ad-em- y

is the British legation, and this
has been the place 'of concentration
of all the foreign troops there. When
the fighting between troops and Box-
ers againstt he foreign troops first be-

gan a large number of native Chs-tlan- s

made a sortie from the legation
with the object of escaping. They
were all armed with rifles and weap-
ons and struck at whomsoaver oppose-- !

them. Many of the regular troops snd
Boxers then chased the Chri3tlan3 and
went about hunting for them so that
no one could venture on the streets.
No mercy was shown to the Christians
and wherever found they were at oner
killed. Some of the houses seiwhed
were also set fire to afterwaras and the
Christians taken out and 1f1 t) the
Lamplight Market, where they were
burned to cinders.

"27th June Today the British lega-

tion was taken and the foreign troops
took refuge In the Tangtze Hutung
(lane). The houBes in Chiaoming
street had by this time all been burned
down to the ground, scarcely any being
left standing. At night the firing, sud
denly became silent I wonder why?"

(End of the Diary)

OK HOBBE KTXI.ED.

Effect of a Team Kunning Away
With an Ice Wagon.

One of the ice wagons of the Oahr
Tee and Electric Company met with i
disaster yesterday about noon. Tb
driver, who was delivering lee at Mrr.
S. "N. Castle's Manoa place, Kakela, ha5
placed his coat on the seat The strom
wind blew the coat from the seat, strik-
ing one of the 'horses. The team

set off at a furious gallor,
and despite the efforts of the drivr
ran down the driveway to the main
road. By the time they reached tL."

road they were going so fast that th
were unable to escape the wall on the
opposite side of the street, and crashed
into it, breaking one horse's neck and
throwing the wagon on the top of th
other-one- .

Owing to the nneffectual telephone
system, word did not reach town of the
disaster for almost rd hour. As soon
as help arrived the remaining hors
wi ts$n. to the stables. The driver
was unlnjuredj save some severe
braises.

OLAA ASSESSMENTS.

Mr. Dillingham Says Thsy Will
Be Scarce in the Tatars.

B. F. Dillingham aad hk friends feel
happv over his aaissioa to the states.
HeretamawHh all the mooey neces-
sary to carry on the manr snterprise
in which be Is Intacested. He states
that alias the fflaa aacesaeat is paid
at the end'of ts"QcU theje will not
bel'cotheraaseisiHent for several
month to co,

Mr. DUMsffcasa bU AKTt spent
several weeks on the Atlaatb cast,
after an absence of several yeai. He
declares that he is aa American first,
last and all the time. He predicts tb
triumphant oa of PrtJdect I

&&.

UKl tfII ISillEI

IEWUCII DISMiSSED.

Judge fPilcox Sustains
Contention of Lack --

of Jurisdiction.

IS SET FHTI 1Y lEFESMHT.

notacuzMir adxits re cas- -
"5
jroT OOiCBAT 8TJPSSMS

COUBX DECISIONS.

But Makes a Strong Plea to Havv.

tae Editor;of The Republican

Held to the Circuit

, Coart.

"The contention of the attorneys for
defendant thatjthis court does not pos-oc- ss

jurisdictioa in this case is sus-

tained. The farther motion that de-

fendant be discharged is granted. Only

the other day the attorney.general of
the Territory, the highest legal ad-

visor of the laid, appeared in this
court in the case of Barney, who had
been arrested for the murder of Lor-bee- r,

and held that Barney should not
oe arraigned in this court or held to"

iie grand jury by this court; that the
rand jury was In session and it would

return a presentment or indictment In
vhe case. Under this advice .from the
attorney general I do not see how 1

can bind defendant in thia case to an
appearance before-th- e grand jury. The
complaint is therefore dismissed and
the defendant discharged."

Such were the remarks of Judge Wil-

cox of the District" Court yesterday
jaorning In dismissing the charge of
.ibel preferred by W. A. Kinney against
die editor of The Republican.

There was the usual number of Mon-ja- y

morning cases in 'the police court,
Jie calendar being cleared of these be-

fore the libel suit was called. 3Ir.
--vinney was assisted in. the prosecution
oy Messrs. McClanahan and Bigelow,

Deputy Sheriff Chilllngworth and
rianrahan as of counsel. Messrs. F.
V. Hankey and J. Alfred Magoon ap-

peared for the.defense H."
The defend waiveo'' the reading, of

Jae charge", agreeing to its being depos-.te-d

with and filed by the clerk. They
jioved to dismiss the complaint on the
ground that the original complaint
harged the general crime of libel and

-- he second or amended complaint,
.vhich specified the grounds of libel,
.as not sworn to. Judge "Wilcox over-die-d

the motion and Mr. Hankey then
resented the following plea in bar lo

.he jurisdiction of the court:
"Now comes the aoove named defen-

dant in his own proper person and by
I. A. Magoon and Frederick W. Han-;e- y,

hi3 attorneys, and protesting that
aa Is not guilty of the offense charged
.n the complaint, but reserving his
plea thereof; pleads to said complaint
hat it appears upon the face thereof
.hat this honorable court Is without
jurisdiction in said case for the follow-.n- g

reasons:
"First The complaint herein

harges an infamous crime for whteh
defendant can be arraigned or tried
only upon presentment or indictment
by a grand jury.

"SecondThat the punishment and
penalty which may be visited upon con-

viction are, and each of them is, infam-
ous.

"Third That the offense charged i3
such that the defendant is entitled tc
a jury trial, as guaranteed by the con-
stitution of the United States, in the
Qrst instance, without resort to an, ap?
peal, and that this court is not empow-
ered by law to grant defendant that
right

"Therefore defendant alleges that
this court has not jurisdiction of said
complaint or cause and prays that che
same be dismissed and the defendant
discharged.'.''

In support ot this plea Mr. Hankey
presented an extremely able argument
upon the constitutional, questions in-

volved. He contended first that the
crime of libel was an infamous offense
from the fact that under the penal code
of Hawaii it was punishable by impris-
onment In the Oahu prison. He pre-
sented numerous authorities as to what
constituted aa infamous offense.

Then he contended that the United
States constitution guaranteed a man
charged with crime a trial by jury;
that such trial could not be had in the
district court of Hawaii and no matter
even if such trial could be secured on
appeal it must be granted' in the first
instance; that the proper method ot
procedure and the oaly one under
which defendant could be prosecuted
for criminal libel was by a presentment
by a grand jury. He cited the case of
Callen vs. Wilson In the 127th United
States Reports, in which the United
States supreme court held in 1SS8 that
a person accused of an infamous crime
was entitled to trial by jury in the
first instance. This decision was ren-
dered In a case appealed from the su?
preme court ot the District of Colum-
bia, the defendant being first tried ia.
the police court, which earrssponds
very closely to the district --court of
this Territory. Hs was not Indicted
by a graad Jary aor was ha graated a
Jary trial ia tswfrst laataaee. although
hs could secure a' jary trial oa appeal.
The court held as stated that-h- e must
be granted a jary trial in the first in-
stance.

This decUIoa was rfallrmed by the
174th U. 8.." page 1, readered in JS3S.
the CaMea ts. Wilson case being spe-
cifically referred to hy the court as a
case la point This decision also

to what coastltated an iafamous
crime.

TIM 3 tftftf HWrl .OBSfttf

the crime of Hbel aad . the penalty
therefor, says that whoever is guilty
"shall be punished by Imprisonment
at hard labor for not more than one
year, or by fine not exceeding f1,609, la
the discretion of the coart" Mr. Han-
key then showed what such Imprison-
ment would mean. reading from tae
prison rales, wherein men sentenced to
the Oahu. prison, are required to wear
convict garb, march in lock step, ooey
beQ signals and be otherwise degrad-
ed in the eyes of the community: He
read further xrosa the rules in which
the keeper of the prison may In his
Jiscretioa place Inmates upon a bre&d
and water diet; may punish them by
making them wear a ball and chiin
and may In his discretion resort to
hogging, such flogging to be reported
to the board within forty-eig- ht houirs
after It has been Inflicted.

To show that such punishment was
jifamous and only meted out for the
--ommiuaent of infamous crimes. Mr.
--Iankey quoted from decisions in 12S
U. S. Pp. 393, 117 U. S., Pp. 34S. 114
J. S., Pp. 417. S Gray (Mass.) Pp. 323,
and other legal authorities.

Mr. Magoon followed in a short argu
ment, pointing out more fully some of
he points touched upon by Mr. Han-

key.
When Mr. Hankey began his argu-

ment there was a smile on the face of
jounsel for the prosecution as though
.hey considered the raising of a con-titutio-

question in a district court
as mockery, but the smile faded away
as Mr. Hankey proceeded with his ar-
gument

Mr. Kinney, for the prosecution. In
reply said that he had been convinced
oy the array of authorities cited that
Judge Wilcox did not, under the con-
stitution of the United States. whl;h
ras now the supreme law of Hawaii,

possess jurisdiction to try the case.
But he contended that the court had
authority to commit defendant to the
circuit court for trial or to the grand
jury for investigation of the charges so
--hat that body might present an in-

dictment Mr. McClanahan followed
with a short argument to the same
effect

Mr. Magoon declared that It was not
within the province of the court lo
commit; that the grand jury was In
session and if that body felt that the
law had been violated It could inves
tigate the case and do as it saw fit In
the premises. Mr. Hankey made a
short argument on the same line,
pointing out the fact that the plaintiff
had a way open to him to go before
the grand jury if he had been libeled.
Jlge Wilcox then decided the case a"
luoted in the opening paragraph.
' It is said by those claiming to be in

a position to know that Mr. Kinney
will now make every possible effort to
try to have the editor of The Repub-
lican indicted by the grand jury. h
this way, if he is successful, the Terri-
tory will bear the expense of his li:i-.zatl-

.. . a.j-- - '--

INDICTMENTS FOR A

SECOND TIME PRESENTED.

MOTIONS BY COUNSEL FOB DE-

FENDANTS TO ftTJASH THEM

PBOVE FTJTILE.

Frank Barrat, Chained With Furi-

ous and Heedless Driving, Tried

a Second Tims and Convic-

tedCourt Notes.

In Judge Humphrey's court yester-
day morning a second indictment was
presented against Ah Chong for opium
selling. Motions to quash the indict-
ment and also a demurrer were over-

ruled. The defendant, being arraigned,
pleaded not guilty. De Bolt and Rob-

ertson and Wilder for defendant
In ihe case Ishi Kugichi and Isni

Hanzabro, assault with deadly weap-

ons, defendants pleaded not guilty.
George D. Gear was appointed in lieu

of W. A. Kinney to defend Kane,
charged with highway robbery. Kane,
it is charged, lassoed a Chinaman and
purloined the Mongolian's change and
beer checks. Kane reserved his plea
until today.

John Antone pleaded not guilty to
passing a forged Instrument Kaulu-ko- u

and Bitting for defendant
Kaulukou and Bitting, attorneys lor

Kii, charged with malicious burning,
moved to quash the indictment The
motion was overruled and defendant
pleaded not guilty.

Frank Barrat charged with furious
and heedless driving, was tried a sec-

ond time before the following jurora:
d. F. Wichman, H. G. Biart, C. B. Rip-
ley, R. A. Dexter, E. S. Cunha, M. K.
Keohokololi, W. C. Wilder, Jr., Wm.
Chung Hoon, Wm. M, Graham, Frank
Vida, F. H. Armstrong and G. W. Hay-selde-n.

In the first trial the jury dis-
agreed.

The jury, after being out some time,
returned a verdict of guilty.

Judge Humphreys said that the de-

fendant was a man of large family
whlch relied on him for support The
defendant received a small salary fur
his services. In view of these facts
the judge fined Barrat 215 and costs.

Rose Miner has filed for divorce
against Dr. Frank Leslie Miner. She
alleges brutality.

Judge Hardr of the Fifth Judicial
Circuit Kauai, has rendered a decision
In the case' of Pekelo Aks&u vs. Iakoaa.
Kahue asd Noa Kulkl, a bill in equity
to set asids admitting the alleged will
of Kamaleaul to probate.

The allsfatloM of tha plaintiff were
admitted hy ths dsfsuduU la their
demurrer. Kssslennl died intestate,
possessing certain lands sad without
Issue. His heirs were his widow,
nephew and three grand-nephew- s,

Takcna, a grand-nephe- procured a
fraudulent will, which was admitted to
probate.

Judge Hardysustalns the deaurre
on the ground that an. equity court
has no jurisdiction to revoke a wiTL

YfraI authorities are cited la support

FIGHTIMG FOR-MI-
R HE IN

IHE inBWMIF DISTURBED CUHL

Terrible Experience of a Party of
Missionaries of the Presby-

terian Church.

Cut Down by Swords in tne Hands4pJtnV'
Boxers Robbed, Beaten and MaiS

by Hordes of Howling, Fanatic
Yellow

X board of the China Is a pary
missionaries drivia out ofUof by the Boxers. The

party comprises" thV Rev. J.
Goforth, Mrs. Gofortn and

four children, Mrs. Slimmon. IIss
Pyke, Miss Mcintosh-an- d Miss Dow. M.
D. They are members of tlw Canadisn
Presbyterian mission. Mr. Goforth has
been In China twelve and a half years
and speaks the language fiusatly. The
party was stationed at the X'-rt-

h Hu-
nan mission. The ra''.onariia had a
terrible experten:. Mr. Gofo.-i- h uV--

his thrilling story to a Republican
reporter last nigh-- . Hs wore a ban-
dage around his head In consequence
of a sword wound received in an at
tack upon his party by Chinese ban-
dits.

"All was qulta psiccalile in the city
when we left on the 2Sth of Jun-;- ,

said Mr. Gofroth, "but there ware rum-
ors of fighting in the north, especially
amongst the people of the outlying
market towns. We had official protec
tion and the officers seeuitd desirous
of aiding us. We were told, though,
that if the Boxe.-- s axiun our scafi ty
could not be guamutood, willing a
they were to do so. It was just at tnts
time the consul advis-i- l its to gc to
Chinanfu, as there was .i st?amr .ylng
there chartered to take iff refugees.
As soon as we heard this we naked toe
prefect to let us ia.vc an es i jrt

"Ho treated' us very discourteously,
leaving us waiting iu. an outer room
and would not receive us. There wi-r- e

crowui. :1 nzm'.f s t,ii.ai.. jei.i. at
us. Only the ga.ekeeper ?L- - I, A.
friendly lispjsii; n, takiac

orjfV.J. euii.i' in k
saying the lo any-- t

3g i or tiC
"We told hjm we knew th treaties

and. that he must grant us an escort
au i send word to the i .t :ip:it t ft :i
night that we wpj coming. Whfn
leaving I said, "Ihs foreign powers
have seized Taku and 'a settlement of
this trouble mnut enme. N't xt daj be
sent over, saying we could havs all we
wanted, but that the carters would uor
go to the northeast. He said, 'If voU
go to the south I will give you a good
escort, but only to Fancheng; I can
only send word from place to place.
He sent soldiers and deputies to u

and but for thorn w--i ahoulc
have had a very hard tlm Wepl
stopping at an Inn, after the depute
left, the natives threw stones over lato
the Inn-yar- d.

."We got soldiers and deputies at
Welhslehfu and from there to the
south of the Yellow river we had per-
fect peace. The Hsunsze refused and
sent some underlings with U3 instcrf.
of deputies. At the Yellow river I met
Mr. Jameson, the engineer, and we hac
the benefit of his escort otherwise
things would have gone hard with ns
This was now the 1st of July. We trav-
eled together and when we reaclim.
Nanyang prefecture, Mr. Jameson, whe
was anxious for the safety of himscl.
and us, as he had not sufllctent, force
to protect us all, said he had heal1 1 tne
district .was disturbed and that m
would try to make thirty 11 (a II is :
third of a mle) over night Wc we:c
to stay at Hslntien, a marset town
He would go on to Nanyang, the pre
fectural town, and get troops to guar'
both parties.

"We decided to divide our party, tak-
ing separate roads. Mr. Jameson di-

vided his escort to help us and said he
would get another for us. In this Mr.
Jameson failed, the prefect saying thej
were at war with other countries anu
could have nothing to do with any us
us. We only heard this next morning-Abou- t

two hours after arnvxl on ne
etening of the 7th our Innke?pei
brought in a report that there wer
seventy armed men coming to take tin
inn and all we had These mei &skt&
for money and were refused.

"Word was sent to the mayor iha:
we held him responsible for U3 tha.
night and he-se- nt a man. off with on
of our men to the native magistral
and we sent a letter by the men tc
Mr. Jameson telling him of the state
of affairs. We barricaded the lun gates
with carts and all sorts of things and
collected stones, etc, for our detent
Inside the yard. All passed quietly
that night Our messenger came back
from the prefecture saying Mr. Jame-
son had had no success thsre auJ wc
as be did; ther was no hope cf belt
should have to make our way the Kirae
from him. -

"The Hslen magistrate did send out
a few unarmed men, and after we had
asked for men fully armed, and our
carters refused to go on until

to pay them for all their losses. ,

This delayed our start until 5:30 a. in.
Then the mayor of the town otdred T3
to go, sayirg he would 'send an armed
escort down to see ns thirty 11 from
the place. He knew he was sending
ns Into a trap ssd showed 'tis dupliJlT
rery clearly. When we .startrd ihe
streets were crowded with people and
the walk were swarming with 'hem.
Outsida thes outh gate there were it
least 1JJW0 spectators. Prejintiv we
saw two "bands of several hunaveds.
armed with swordX spears and gum-- ,

one lot standlng'in--a body waiting for
u to come to thera and the other wns
along the wall ready for a rear attack.
Titer wiKf-drtssia- s &? ft Th to go off.

r--

Devils.

our little band numbering eleven
adults, five men and five children. We
had only three revolvers amongst us.

The whole crowd came on with a
nish. They began pelting stones at
our covered carts, but fortunately we
had them lined and covereJ with rugs
on account ofihe heat and none of the
missiles camet hrough. Falling in tnis,
they cut our animals across the back
with swords and when ihey wure all
tangled up we had to leteni ourselves.
I got nine wounds on my arms aad
hands, the only serious one being oa
the head at the back of the skulL That
knocked me over for a while; 1 also
got eight blows with clutvj; one partly
stunning ine, and I felt pretty well all
gone. i hey also attacked the curt
where my wife and child
were. One rutuan made a desperate
stab at my wife, butshe warded the
otow with a pillow. Another out ss
aiade. but she stopped Its effo:t with a
quilt My little boy of 9 had many'
uarrow escapes'; also my littl girl ot
li. Taking my wife and famti awiy
irom the cart we left the Turde
plunder it

"Some of them followed us into th
jpen, saying: 'We'll not let you go
uriher south; we will kill you." TUt
ittle girl got a heavy blow on the
jreast from a large piece of dried
arth. My wife pleaded to tlum.

ipeaking of their usual klndueda .o
nildren. and that seemed to bavo good

.tfect, as they then left us. We ncxi
.eached a village where we were a good
leal better treated, the people glriifg

for our wounds and alay
iood and. clothes for the children. One?

little onea-was'awny-in rm- -
otier cart" and these people at oace
said they would find her and bring her
oacq. They were Mohammedans, these
folk. They were alarmed at our pres-.nc-e

and wanted us to leave, saying
all would be killed. The men,, hjw-ve- r,

said they would fight for us.
Kegardlng another member o' tha

Mr. Grltllths, Mr. Goforth said:
He had a revolver and It was broken

.n his hand by as tone at the first l
he attack. He then got ab Ig clubs
aid, with his back to the cart, fought
ike a hero, keeping the swordsmen at
jay although being badly cut Mr.
iIcKenzIe used his revolver to frighten
he mob and he, too, was severely
jruised. Dr. Leslie, who was moatj.
eiiously injured, also had a revolr;Jf;
lis wife had been very III Tor some
toic and he was guarding her v. hctt a

sneaked up with a sword a.nl
".early severed his right hand, rend-.T- -

ag it, by the way, useless for life, a
.ie main tendon was severed. He was
at, too, on the knee and the tenden

X one leg was cut through, making
jim lame for life. A3 for .ny&olf. I
..ot a blow acros sthe neck with either
ue back of a sword or a cry blunt
ne. At first I thought my haad was

lalf off, and for a day or tvi after
jund It painful to speak above a whis- -
er. Dr. Leslie's woundff-.ar- hesllng

jow, and I expect my head Jb be wen
n a month. At firatJJf thouat I
Jght have a chance togo up noi'h
.ith the army as Interpreter or chap- -
.iln, but that hope Is goneand I am

"
olng home Invalided.
"At one time whenDr: Lesllefi!

ds wife were going along in tnnr cat--
man came up and attacked th?m with

. sword. The doctor had onlyone

.artridge left In his revolver, aneta5
here wa3 nothing else for It, he hbt
.he man in the head, killing him. The
est of our party, consisting cf three.
Jen and three women and a chUd of.
I, had gone on ahead and they were "held up' 'by robbers. The women ptlt
--heir rings and watches on string
ound their neck3 and inside their
Iresses and the ruffians tore tkair
ilothea open and wrenched the Jewelry
jff with a truly brutal force. Taey
ictually started to tear the woen
;kirts off, but a remonstrance as to the
hamefulness of such conduit by rm
l the party caused them to stop th!k

From the villagers ont he wsy they
begged food and drink, but none wo"d
3elp them. I sent word to the brlga-H- er

general of one of the towns for
help and he sent out fifteen horjrnea.
but he really did U3 more harm than
;ood. He told the people In a low mtv
that there wa3 war going on and tfesr.
they had no right to protect us, snd
hen he went off to the city. lea?tag s

to come on a3 best we could. This of-.Ic- er

was the Chental Yin and his 'ac-

tion might very easily have resulted
In a massacre.

"I might mention, by way of digres-
sion, that the Mahommedan3 in the
village we had been at told us they
knew the trouble wa3 coming, "bat they
dared not tell us of. it From the; way
the people gathered around as spcjKa- -
tors when we were first attacked .It
ssems. to me that robbery was not the
real object at all. bul that we wer to
be killed.

'o

IN BESIEGED TIENTSIN.

Charles F. Gsmaon. a "tTissionary,
Tells of tha Spatter of Bullets. "

The following 'Interesting extract Is
taken from a letter written In the Ja-
pan Daily Mail by Charles F. Gammon,
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